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TRAVELLERS TALES  - By Brian Buck
163rd game of the season. (Match 13,544) Wednesday 26th January 2022. Baldock Town 5 
Tring Athletic 0 (Played at Arlesey Town) (Spartan South Midlands League Premier Division) 
att 112. The car park of the ground here continues to look like a builders yard as the new housing 
being built in part of it continues to progress. Tonight and I suspect because it was too cold for the 
gate lady to man the turnstile, entrance to the game was through the clubhouse instead. Since 
Christmas, Baldock’s fortunes have picked up and this win tonight took then out of the relegation 
zone. Their opponents remain there though and their current team bears little resemblance to the 
side which nearly won this league a few years ago. But as often happens when two sides meet 
who are close to each other in the league, we witnessed a decent game until the outcome of it 
was a foregone conclusion. In truth though it took just under fifteen minutes to work out where the 
points were going. On 7 minutes Baldock took the lead after a parried shot was followed up and 
six minutes later a header from a deep cross made it 2-0. At this point in the game both sides were 
full of enthusiasm and although they hardly had a shot on goal Tring gave as good as they got in 
this largely friction free match and both sides gave the ref, who was being observed, few 
problems. A third goal arrived on 33 minutes and was a bit of a solo effort from about 15 yards out. 
The second half wasn’t quite so good as the first and it generated just two more goals. Firstly, a 
glancing header from a free kick on 75 minutes and another one right at the end, by which time 
Baldock were well outplaying the struggling visitors.

164. (13,545) Thursday 27th January 2022. Cranfield United 0 Kettering Town 0 (Northants 
Senior Youth League Jaymann Shield) (Abandoned after 30 minutes – partial floodlight 
failure) att 70 approx. We arrived here early enough to have a look at the new 3G facilities next 
door. This is officially accessible by a different road in the village, but you can also get to it through 
a gate next to the Cranfield United ground, if it's not locked! It looks impressive and it houses its 
own dressing rooms and there’s spectator viewing down one side, all of which will constitute a 
‘new’ ground when I eventually get to see a game on it. Meanwhile United have replaced their 
pitch railing and updated the seating in the stand. As for the game, much of the ‘attendance’ was 
squashed into the aforementioned stand and with the now obligatory mates of the players present, 
it was a bit cosy (and noisy!) in here to say the least. But apparently this was a quiet night! To me 
it seems strange when youth team games attract more spectators than first team games! Anyway, 
as you can see, this game didn’t last too long. What we did see was fairly evenly contested, but 
the younger looking visitors looked just slightly better. The game yielded just one scoring chance, 
when on 26 minutes a Cranfield player should have done better with his header. Then on 30 
minutes 26 seconds (approximately!) the lights suddenly went out. Soon four out of the six pylons 
were working again and most of the pitch was illuminated, but the lights on two pylons in the 
corners weren’t and as it was a bit dark here the ref decided to abandon the match.

165. (13,546) (3,693rd ‘new’ ground) Saturday 29th January 2022. Southgate Olympic 2 Forza 
2 (Amateur Football Combination Division 1 North) att 7. Today I took to the trains, changing at 
Stevenage, before alighting at Winchmore Hill station. From here it was a casual, unhurried 20 
minutes’ walk to the Clowes Sports Ground, Barrowell Green, where the club have been playing 
their home games since the mid-1960’s. The club was formed on 23rd June 1933 and they own the 
clubhouse, but not the ground, which I believe belongs to Enfield Council. They also share the 
facilities with Northampton Exiles Cricket Club and in total there are four football pitches and two 
cricket squares here. Rather surprisingly, given today’s attendance, the club run five teams, with 
the fifths at home today on an adjacent pitch. Anyway, the clubhouse was open before the game, 
so I had a chance to sit down and eat my sandwiches before the start. As for the opposition, I had 
never heard of them before, but on enquiring it seems that they were formed about four years ago 
and rather being an ‘Old Boys’ team they are primarily an Italian based side and I was told that 
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From the Editor’s Desk
Good afternoon and may I extend a warm welcome to the officials, players, 
supporters of Stourbridge and to the match day officials for this Pitching In 
Southern Football League Premier Central fixture. I hope you enjoy your short 
stay with us followed by a safe journey home.
I’m not going to lie in that I wasn’t expecting much from last Saturday’s home fixture 
against Rushall. We had played poorly in our previous two fixtures and the fact we were 
up against a side that needed 3 points to cement a play-off spot didn’t fill me with 
confidence. I guess the pivotal moment came towards the end of the first half, when the 
Pics (who were very much in control up to then) missed a penalty that would’ve made it 
0-2 and very difficult for us to recover from. We then went down the other end and 
equalised and completely turned the game on it’s head. I think we were the better team 
in the second half and fully deserved our victory.
Although we took maximum points last weekend, we are by no means out of the woods 
just yet and as I said in my notes last week, there are still at least seven sides involved 
in the relegation scrap and to be honest if we are to be completely safe we probably 
need to pick up points from all four of our remaining league games.
Away from the first team, you are no doubt aware that we now have several sides under 
the St Ives Town banner (10 I think) and on the whole it’s been a very successful 
season. Including the first team we’ve 4 county cup finals to look forward to and several 
sides are still involved in their respective league cup campaigns.
After today we’ve 3 league games left. We travel to Stratford Town next Saturday (16 
April). On the Bank Holiday Monday (18 April) we’ve our last home game of the 
campaign when we entertain play-off chasing AFC Rushden 7 Diamonds to the Quattro-
Tech Westwood Road. We finish our league fixtures with a visit to Tamworth on 
Saturday 23 April. Don’t forget that we’ve also the Hunts Senior Cup Final to look 
forward to and this takes place on Tuesday 
26 April (7:45pm) at St Neots Town where we 
will face Godmanchester Rovers.
We welcome Stourbridge to the Quattro-Tech 
this afternoon. The Glassboys are safely 
occupying a mid-table position after struggling 
in the first half of the season. Make no 
mistake though, they will not be ‘on the 
beach’ just yet and we will have to be at the 
top of our game if we are to take any points 
from it and we can play our part by cheering 
on and encouraging the lads as much as we 
can.
Enjoy the game & Up the Ives!!
Dave

Many Thanks to Today’s 
Match Sponsor



Introducing today’s visitors - Stourbridge FC
"The Glassboys" were founded in 1876 and were originally known as Stourbridge Standard. Top honours 
eluded the club until the 1887-88 season when the Kidderminster Cup and the Worcester Charity Cup was 
won. By that time, it is known that that the club had changed its name to "Stourbridge Football Club" and were 
competing in the Birmingham and District League, where reasonable success was achieved without actually 
gaining the league title, but the Worcestershire Senior Cup was won on three occasions.
The 1923-24 season was one of the best in the club's history, when the Birmingham League championship 
was clinched by finishing seven points clear of Shrewsbury and the Worcestershire Senior Cup was won yet 
again.
After the Second World War, "The Glassboys" (reflecting the town's connection with the Cut Glass industry) 
enjoyed a particularly successful period with the Birmingham Combination Championship achieved in 1952 
and the Birmingham, Worcestershire and Herefordshire Senior Cups were also won too during this particular 
era.
The club returned to the Birmingham League in 1954 on the disbanding of the Birmingham Combination and 
were runners-up in 1955-56. The Birmingham Senior Cup was won for a second time in 1958-59 and later, the 
1967-68 season saw the club achieve a 'double' in lifting both the Worcestershire and Birmingham Senior 
Cups.
In 1971 the club was elected to the expanding Southern League and soon enjoyed success under manager 
Alan Grundy in the 1973-74 season, with the Division 1 (North) title and the Merit Cup (for the league's highest 
goalscorers) coming to Amblecote. Twin strikers, Ray Haywood and Chic Bates, each notched 50 goals that 
season and were transferred to Shrewsbury Town, where Bates served 13 years as both player and manager.
Another highlight in 1973-74 was a tremendous run in the Welsh Cup, in which we disposed of both Swansea 
and Wrexham on their own grounds and then faced Cardiff City in a two-leg final. A record crowd of 5,726 saw 
the Glassboys lose the home leg 1-0 and then also go down 1-0 at Ninian Park.
Four seasons were spent in the Premier Division of the Southern League between 1974 and 1984, but little of 
note was achieved except for a Worcestershire Senior Cup Final victory over Kidderminster Harriers in 1981. 
Two centre-forwards were also sold, Steve Cooper to Torquay and Tony Cunningham to Lincoln City during 
this time.
Subsequent Midland Division form was mediocre too, despite three good F.A. Cup runs, and a disastrous run 
of results in 1987-88 led to a relegation spot, however fortune was on the club's side and we were re-elected to 
the League in the close season.
Stourbridge then went on from strength to strength, culminating in winning the Midland Division Championship 
in 1991 under the managership of John Chambers. But disappointment followed when Southern League 
officials refused promotion due to the shared use of the Ground with the Cricket Club.
1992-93 also proved to be a truly remarkable season. Our league form was inconsistent, however following a 
memorable run in the Barclays Commercial Services (Southern League) Cup we reached the final, where 
despite the resignation of John Chambers as manager in the lead-up, we upset the form book by recording a 
3-2 aggregate success over Southern League Premier Division champions Dover Athletic to win the trophy.
After a mixed start to the 1995-96 season, the Club parted company with boss Colin Gordon at Christmas and 
then Chairman Morton Bartleet took control of team affairs. He led the side to the 1996 Worcestershire Senior 
Cup final where the Glassboys lost 4-3 on aggregate to Bromsgrove Rovers.
October 1997 saw a new Chairman at the club and many impressive signings for the 1998-99 season were 
made under the guidance of a new manager, Steve Daniels. However early season success proved short lived 
as budget cutbacks then saw many of the more experienced players move on. The club finished in mid-table 
and shortly after the end of the season, Daniels resigned as manager, and player/coach Micky Guest was 
promoted as his successor.
The club suffered a torrid period on and off the pitch at the start of the 1999-2000 season and Micky Guest 
resigned. Meanwhile a new owner came to the club, and swiftly appointed Mark Serrell as Chairman and Mark 
Harrison as Manager. Despite an influx of new players, continued poor results meant the bell finally tolled on 
our 29-year spell at Southern League level with defeat in the last game of the season at Hinckley United in 
May 2000.
We finished in 5th place in our inaugural season in the Midland Football Alliance, but the highlight of the 
2000-01 season was the capture of the MFA Davis League Cup. We emerged victorious over Bridgnorth Town 
following a dramatic penalty shoot-out after the final had finished in a 1-1 draw, to collect our first silverware for 



eight years.
The 2001-02 season began well with the lifting of the Joe McGorian Cup after a 2-1 victory at League 
Champions Stourport. In November 2001, however, the club parted company with Mark Harrison, with the 
former Bilston Town boss Joe Jackson subsequently taking over as manager. We remained amongst the front-
runners in the League despite an inevitable transitional phase and on the final Saturday of the season, we 
were crowned champions in dramatic fashion as a last gasp stoppage time goal by Brian Gray earned the 
point we needed at Stafford Town to pip Bromsgrove to the title.
Joe Jackson again led the club to the Midland Football Alliance Championship in 2002-03. Our record total of 
101 league points only just being sufficient to overcome the strong challenge of Rushall Olympic and Stratford 
Town. The Joe McGorian Cup had earlier been retained after a 2-0 win at Rushall. Promotion though proved 
beyond us again due to the ground grading regulations in place at the time.
Joe Jackson declined to try and lead us to a hat trick of titles in 2003-04 and was replaced by Jon Ford and 
Gary Hackett, who had enjoyed two successful seasons in charge at Bromsgrove. The new management team 
had to rebuild the side from scratch, but an encouraging second half of the season saw the Glassboys finish a 
creditable 9th.
In 2004-05 we enjoyed a memorable run in the F.A. Vase to reach the last 8 of the competition. We put up a 
tremendous display at AFC Sudbury in the quarter-final before finally succumbing to a 4-1 defeat after extra 
time. In the league, we were well placed for a title push at the turn of the year, but after our exit from the Vase 
in early March we suffered a terrible run of results which meant that we slipped down the league table and 
eventually finished in 8th place.
In May 2005 Gary Hackett took sole charge of the team after Jon Ford decided to step down due to work and 
family commitments. With a re-organisation of the non-league pyramid at Step 4 level on the cards, we looked 
to mount a strong push for promotion. Off the pitch, concerted efforts were made to enable the club to meet the 
new F A ground grading requirements by April 1st. Entering the last week of the season, a league and cup 
'double' was still achievable, but we went down to a 1-0 defeat to Willenhall Town in the Final of the 
Birmingham Senior Cup and then four days later, we were pipped to the MFA title by Chasetown and had to 
settle for the runners-up spot. Mark Bellingham had hit 61 goals for the season to break the club record, while 
his tally of 48 goals in the MFA also smashed the league record. An anxious two-week gap followed before we 
received confirmation of promotion and a return to the Southern League after six years at the lower level.
In our first season back in the Southern League Midlands Division, a respectable 7th place finish in 2006-07 
was achieved. We also reached the final of the Worcestershire Senior Cup, but following a goal-less draw at 
Amblecote in the first leg of the final against Evesham United, we were somewhat unluckily beaten 2 - 1 aet 
away in the second leg.
In the 2007-08 season, an excellent run of results during March and April saw us seal a third-place finish in the 
Midlands Division to reach the play-offs. A narrow 1 - 0 win at home to Sutton Coldfield took us through to the 
Final away at second placed Leamington and in front of a crowd of 1.634, a stunning goal from Leon 
Broadhurst four minutes from the end of extra-time sealed a 2 - 1 victory to earn us a second promotion in 
three seasons and a return to the Premier Division of the Southern League after a gap of 24 years!
After a difficult start to our return to the Premier Division, we eventually acclimatized to life at the higher level 
with a final placing of 16th. We also reached our third senior cup final in four seasons with a fine run in the 
Birmingham Senior Cup, however we once again suffered heartbreak in the final as Hednesford Town defeated 
us 2 - 0 at Burton Albion's Pirelli Stadium.
In 2009-10 Gary Hackett became the first Stourbridge manager to take the club through to the First Round 
Proper of the F A Cup with the Glassboys earning a home tie with Walsall. In front of a crowd of 2,014 at the 
War Memorial Athletic Ground the Saddlers ran out narrow 1 - 0 winners on a momentous day for the club. 
Some excellent results in the second half of the campaign also saw Stourbridge finish in 9th place in the 
league.
2010-11 saw the Glassboys taste cup final success as we defeated Worcester City 2 - 0 to lift the 
Worcestershire Senior Cup at Kidderminster Harriers. Another solid Premier Division season ended with 
Stourbridge finishing 8th.
In 2011-12 we reached the First Round Proper of the F A Cup for the second time in three seasons and after a 
fabulous 3 - 3 draw away at League Two outfit Plymouth Argyle, a crowd of 2,519 saw the Glassboys defeat 
the Devon club 2 - 0 at Amblecote in front of the ESPN cameras to reach the 2nd Round Proper for the first 
time in our long history, but our glorious run was finally ended by Stevenage who won 3 - 0 at Stourbridge in-
front of an attendance of 3,067. The Glassboys also remained in contention for the league play-offs, however a 



draw at Frome Town in our final fixture saw us just miss out on goal difference as we ended another 
memorable campaign in 6th place.
We got our 2012-13 campaign off to a winning start too as a 1 - 0 victory away at Kidderminster Harriers 
enabled us to retain the Worcestershire Senior Cup in a Final carried over from the previous season, but our 
early season form was wildly up and down. From December onwards though, we showed more consistency 
and a strong final run-in saw us clinch the runners up spot in the Premier Division. The Worcestershire Senior 
Cup was won for a third successive time in April 2013, but we needed penalties to overcome Redditch United 
after the final at St George’s Lane had ended goal-less, however a week later we suffered play-off heartbreak 
as we were beaten 2 – 1 at home by Gosport Borough in the semi-finals to miss out on the chance of 
promotion.
In 2013-14 the club managed to reach the competition Proper stages of the F A Cup once again. A 4 – 1 home 
victory over league rivals Biggleswade Town in the 1st Round Proper earned us an away tie at Stevenage 
where we bowed out after a 4 – 0 defeat. In the league, a last day draw at Hitchin Town secured 5th spot and a 
play-off place for a second successive season, however in the semi-final we were beaten 2 – 1 at league 
runners-up Chesham United.
We were moved across the pyramid structure for the 2014-15 season to become members of the Northern 
Premier League for the first time in the club’s history. In an ultimately disappointing campaign, a dismal run of 
one win in our last 17 league games saw us eventually finish in 16th place.
A host of new signings over the following summer gave the side a fresh look for 2015-16. Another remarkable 
run in the F A Cup, which included victories over Kidderminster Harriers and Dover Athletic saw the club reach 
the Second Round Proper once again before going down 2 - 0 to Eastleigh in-front of 2,086 at the War 
Memorial Athletic Ground and we also reached the last sixteen of the F A Trophy before succumbing to 
Nantwich Town. There was some late season disappointment, however, when defeats in our last two league 
games saw us consigned to a 6th place finish, therefore narrowly missing out on the play-offs.
The club once again enjoyed success in the F A Cup in 2016-17. In the 2nd Round Proper the Glassboys 
defeated League One club Northampton Town at home 1 – 0, in front of a crowd of 2,520, to famously reach 
the 3rd Round Proper for the first time in our history, where with the backing of over 2,000 travelling fans, we 
fell to a narrow 2 – 1 defeat away at Wycombe Wanderers. Soon afterwards defender Dan Scarr was sold to 
Birmingham City for a five-figure sum. A strong April saw us finish 3rd in the Premier Division to secure a play-
off berth, but after overcoming Workington at home in the semi-finals, we lost 1 - 0 away to league runners-up 
Spennymoor Town in the play-off final to miss out on promotion.
The 2017-18 campaign saw the Glassboys have mixed fortunes in the league, eventually ending in 10th place, 
but the club reached the 4th Qualifying Round of the F A Cup and 2nd Round proper of the F A Trophy and the 
season ended on a high note with the lifting of the Birmingham Senior Cup with a 2 - 1 win over Hednesford 
Town in the Final played at St Andrew's.
The Club returned to the Southern League for 2018-19 as a member of the newly created Premier Division 
Central. Home wins over National League North teams Leamington and Kidderminster saw the Glassboys 
once again reach the FA Cup 4th Qualifying Round, but this time Guiseley proved too strong as we fell to a 3 – 
1 defeat in West Yorkshire. In the league we held a top two spot for much of the campaign only to slip to 3rd on 
the final day of the season with a home defeat to King’s Lynn Town. We then had to give up home advantage 
in the play-off semi-finals and were subsequently defeated 2 – 1 at Alvechurch to see our promotion hopes 
dashed once more.
A day after the play-off loss Gary Hackett resigned his post to bring the curtain down on an outstanding 16 
years in charge and Jon Ford and other members of his backroom team also followed him in leaving. Ian Long 
then arrived from Alvechurch in May 2019 to take over at the helm. Despite a large turnover of players that 
summer, the Club reached the 1st Round Proper of the FA Cup again following wins in the qualifying rounds 
against Bromsgrove Sporting, Coalville Town, Stafford Rangers and Whitby Town before losing to Eastleigh 
after a replay. However, In February 2020 Ian Long was relieved of his duties with Mark Yates subsequently 
appointed in his place just before the 2019/20 campaign was brought to a premature end by the covid 
pandemic.
The 2020/21 season proved to be a short affair as the pandemic situation worsened again, but the Glassboys 
exited both the FA Cup and the FA Trophy at the first hurdle, losing on penalties away to Tamworth after a 3 – 
3 draw after 90 minutes in the FA Cup and suffering a 3 – 0 home defeat to Stamford AFC in the FA Trophy. 
A disappointing start to the 2021/22 season saw the Club part company with Mark Yates in October 2021 with 
popular former Stourbridge players Stuart Pierpoint and Leon Broadhurst subsequently returning to the 
Glassboys as joint managers. 





Stourbridge FC - Squad Player Profiles 2021-22
CHARLIE PRICE
Goalkeeper who first joined the club in May 2015 
from Tividale and he made 14 appearances for the 
Glassboys in 2015-16 before ending that campaign 
on dual registration to Lye Town. He moved to 
Alvechurch in the summer of 2016 after his year at 
Stourbridge but in June 2019 he returned for a 
second stint at the War Memorial Athletic Ground and 
some strong performances early in 2020 have since 
seen him secure the no. 1 jersey. 

LEE VAUGHAN
The B i rm ingham-born , fo rmer Eng land C 
International arrived in the summer of 2021 from 
Barnet FC where he spent the last two months of the 
2020/21 campaign. He is a solid, committed right-
back who also likes to get forward to support the 
attack whenever possible. He started his career in 
the youth ranks at Birmingham City and Portsmouth 
before being signed by then Walsall player-boss Paul 
Merson in February 2005. Whilst with the Saddlers 
he had loan spells with Willenhall Town and AFC 
Telford United before signing for AFC Telford in the 
summer of 2006. After four years with the Shropshire 
outfit, he moved to Kidderminster Harriers in May 
2010 before he was handed the chance to play 
League football in the summer of 2014 when Mark 
Yates swooped to sign him for Cheltenham Town. He 
was a regular in the Robins first team during a 
difficult 2014/15 season that ultimately saw them 
relegated to the National League before he was 
signed on loan by Tranmere Rovers in November 
2015 with that move being made more permanent in 
January 2016. Ahead of the 2017/18 season he 
returned to Kidderminster Harriers for a second stint 
before he was signed by National League club 
Solihull Moors in February 2019. He made 35 
appearances for the Moors before being released at 
the end of the 2019/20 season and his playing career 
then moved full circle as he once more returned to 
AFC Telford in the summer of 2020. Once the 
National League North campaign was curtailed in 
2021, he moved to Barnet early in March 2021 before 
being freed at the expiry of his short-term contract at 
the end of the season.

JACK WILSON
Experienced full back who was signed from 
Bromsgrove Sporting in September 2021. Well-
regarded for his strength, pace and work-rate, he 
chalked up over 200 appearances and had been a 
key figure as Bromsgrove climbed the levels. He had 
a short stint at Lichfield City at the start of the 
2015/16 season before re-joining Sporting. 

LATHANIEL ROWE-TURNER
An athletic left-sided defender with a strong presence 
who is equally adept at full-back or in the heart of the 
defence. He signed for Stourbridge in the summer of 
2021 from Tamworth. He began his career with his 
hometown club, Leicester City, progressing from their 
youth academy into the reserves without quite 
breaking into the first team set-up. In October 2008 
Martin Allen took him to Cheltenham Town on a 
month's loan and later that same season he also 
joined Redditch United for a loan spell and then in 
September 2009 he was loaned out again to King's 
Lynn. In February 2010 he moved to Torquay United 
for an undisclosed fee and he spent the next couple 
of years or so with the Devon club before being 
released in May 2012. In July 2012 he was signed by 
then Conference Premier outfit Luton Town on a two-
year deal. In January 2013 he played for Luton in 
their 1 - 0 FA Cup 4th Round win away at Norwich 
City - the first time in the Premier League era that a 
top division club had been beaten by a non-league 
side. However, a change of manager with John Still 
taking over from Paul Buckle then saw him fall out of 
favour at Kenilworth Road. In September 2013 he 
joined Alfreton Town on loan until January 2014 and 
this arrangement was subsequently extended by a 
further month before the loan was cut short when 
Luton briefly recalled him in February 2014. He re-
joined the Derbyshire outfit on loan again just over a 
month later before joining them on a more permanent 
basis in the summer of 2014. In June 2015 he signed 
for Kidderminster Harriers but in January 2016 he 
was loaned out to Nuneaton Town for the remainder 
of the campaign. He re-joined Torquay United in the 
summer of 2016 for a year before agreeing a one-
year deal with Chester FC for the 2017/18 season. 
He signed a one-year contract with Kettering Town in 
August 2018 and helped them land the Southern 
League Premier Division Central title for 2018/19. In 
June 2019 he moved to Tamworth where he has 
spent the last two seasons that have been disrupted 
by the covid pandemic.

BEN O’HANLON
A left-sided defender or midfielder who signed for 
Stourbridge in the summer of 2020 from Hednesford 
Town. The Telford-born player started his career with 
Wolverhampton Wanderers. He left Molineux in the 
summer of 2017 having had loan spells with Corby 
Town, Nuneaton and AFC Telford and he then 
headed north to spend time with Harrogate Town 
before signing for Darlington in January 2018. He 
returned to the Midlands on loan at Hednesford from 
the Quakers in February 2019, before making a move 



to the Staffordshire outfit on a permanent basis 
ahead of the 2019-20 campaign.

JOE HULL 
Strong central defender who re-joined Stourbridge for 
a second spell in December 2021. He first came to 
prominence at Kidderminster Harriers where he 
progressed from the youth set-up to the fringes of 
their first team before joining Redditch United for the 
2010-11 campaign. The following summer he moved 
on to Hinckley United before linking up with Stourport 
Swifts in September 2011 and then later that season 
returning to Redditch. He joined Halesowen in the 
autumn of 2012, and he spent three-and-a-quarter 
years there before moving to Stourbridge in February 
2016. He was with us for eight months but found his 
opportunities limited at times. After a brief 'loan' stint 
with Tividale, he signed for Rushall Olympic in 
October 2016 and then in June 2019 he left the Pics 
to move to Bromsgrove Sporting before signing for 
their Worcestershire neighbours Alvechurch FC in 
December 2019.

KYLE ROWLEY
A no-nonsense central defender signed from 
Hednesford Town in December 2021. He started his 
career at Walsall FC where he captained their youth 
team before signing a professional deal in June 2015. 
He then had a spell on loan at Sutton Coldfield Town 
at the start of the 2015/16 season. He left the 
Saddlers in March 2016 when his contract was 
cancelled by mutual consent and subsequently had 
trials with Cheltenham Town but was not offered 
terms. He began the 2016/17 season with Sutton 
Coldfield Town before linking up with Rugby Town. 
He joined Hednesford Town in November 2016, 
however he re-joined Rugby Town in January 2017. 
He departed Rugby Town in October 2017 and later 
moved to Walsall Wood, where he enjoyed a 
successful 2018/19 season with Walsall Wood, 
winning their player of the year award as 'Wood' 
challenged for the MFL Premier Division title and just 
lost out to Ilkeston Town on goal difference. He 
followed manager Darren Byfield to Alvechurch for 
the start of the 2019/20 season before moving on to 
Stratford Town in November 2019 where he remained 
until the pandemic took hold in March 2020. He 
returned to Walsall Wood in the late summer of 2020 
for the start of what proved to be a short-lived 
campaign, although there was time to make a return 
to Hednesford Town in October 2020.

KIERAN COOK
A versatile attacker who can play off the main striker 
or be utilised in a wide area, who returned to 
Stourbridge for a second stint in February 2022. He 
joined Alvechurch in the summer of 2018 after 

impressing for Wednesfield. He netted 12 times on 
his first season at step 3 before following Ian Long to 
Stourbridge in the summer of 2019. He made 17 
appearances and scored once for the Glassboys 
during the first few months of the season before 
returning to Alvechurch briefly in December 2019. A 
month later he moved to Rushall Olympic where he 
featured until the pandemic outbreak brought a halt to 
proceedings. He headed back to Alvechurch for a 
third stint for the short-lived 2020/21 campaign before 
signing for National League North outfit Leamington 
in the summer of 2021. 

JAMES McQUILKIN
The Tipton-born midfielder signed for Stourbridge in 
the summer of 2021. A former Northern Ireland under 
21 International, he is a hard-working, high energy, 
creative midfield player who is comfortable on the 
ball. He started out as a youth scholar at West 
Bromwich Albion, but after being released in 2007 he 
went abroad to play in the Czech Republic for FC 
Tescoma Zlin. Having returned to the UK he signed 
for Hereford United in July 2009. He made over 70 
appearances for the Bulls between 2009 and 2013 
and he also had a spell on loan with Kidderminster 
Harriers early in 2012. After being released by 
Hereford United in the spring of 2013 he 
subsequently joined Walsall FC in July 2013 and 
spent one season with the Saddlers. He began the 
2014/15 campaign with Hednesford Town before 
signing for Torquay United in November 2014 for the 
remainder of that season. He had brief stints with 
AFC Telford United and Hednesford Town early in the 
2015/16 season before being recruited by 
Kidderminster Harriers in November 2015. In June 
2018 he returned to AFC Telford United where he 
spent the next two seasons. He signed for Hereford 
FC in the autumn of 2020 and featured regularly 
throughout last season as although Hereford saw 
their league campaign end prematurely, the Bulls did 
make it through to the FA Trophy Final where they 
lost 3 - 1 to Hornchurch with James coming on as a 
second-half substitute at Wembley.

DARRYL KNIGHTS
Joined the Glassboys from AFC Telford in the 
summer of 2020. The Suffolk-born attacking 
playmaker can operate at the head of a midfield 
diamond or out wide. He started his career with his 
hometown club, Ipswich Town, before spending time 
on loan at Yeovil Town, later making the move to 
Somerset on a permanent deal. He has also had two 
spells with Kidderminster Harriers, as well as stints 
with Newport County, Solihull Moors and Tamworth 
respectively before signing for AFC Telford in the 
summer of 2018. He made 64 appearances during 



his two seasons with AFC Telford United and netted 
seven times for the Shropshire outfit.

REECE KING
Signed from Buxton in the summer of 2021. The tall, 
powerful central midfielder began his career at 
Malvern Town, making his first team debut in the 
2011/12 season at the age of 16. He chalked up over 
100 appearances for them before he signed for 
Gloucester City ahead of the 2017/18 campaign 
following a successful trial spell. In September 2017 
he joined Hednesford Town - initially on loan - before 
making the move to Keys Park more permanent 
towards the end of that year. In the 2019 close 
season he signed for Leamington FC, however after 
being restricted to a handful of substitute 
appearances in his first month at the Warwickshire 
club, he opted to re-join Hednesford Town where he 
then continued to be one of the mainstays of their 
side. In February 2020 he completed a move to 
Buxton FC, linking up again with former Pitmen boss 
Gary Hayward and he remained with the Bucks for 
the truncated 2020/21 season before deciding to join 
a club closer to home for the upcoming campaign.

ETHAN MORAN
A promising attacking midfielder signed in August 
2021 after successful trials. He progressed through 
the youth and reserve ranks into the first team fold at 
Worcester City in 2018/19. He had a couple of loan 
stints at Malvern Town before making the move on a 
more permanent basis during the 2019/20 season. 
He has also more recently been involved with the 
Kidderminster Harriers academy set-up and he also 
linked up with Lye Town in October 2020.

GEORGE FORSYTH
Re-joined the club for a second spell in February 
2022. A defensive central midfielder, who can also 
feature in the back four. He started out with 
Wolverhampton Wanderers and then Shrewsbury 
Town as a schoolboy before joining the Kidderminster 
Harriers youth and academy set-up. After a couple of 
successful seasons, he signed contract terms with 
Kidderminster Harriers. He subsequently spent time 
out on loan at a variety of clubs to gain more 
experience, such as Halesowen Town, Yate Town, 
Rushall Olympic, Hednesford Town and Stratford 
Town. In the summer of 2017, he signed for 
Gloucester City, but towards the end of August he 
was loaned out to Worcester City and then looking for 
regular first team football, he joined Worcester on a 
more permanent basis in October 2017. He became 
a key player for City and one of the first names on the 
team-sheet. He signed for Stourbridge in February 
2019 and made nine appearances during the 
remainder of that season, however in May 2019 he 

opted to move to Halesowen Town where he featured 
regularly before suffering a broken foot that kept him 
side-lined for a while. He returned to action with the 
Yeltz for their short-lived 2020/21 season before 
agreeing a move to Hereford FC in December 2020. 
After an injury-hit first half of this season, he has 
linked up with us again. 

REECE STYCHE
A hard-working forward who likes to play on the 
shoulder of the last defender and look to get in 
behind down the channels. He signed for Stourbridge 
in September 2021 from Hednesford Town. The 
much-travelled striker started out in the youth system 
at Hednesford before making his first team debut for 
the Pitmen in April 2007. Spells followed with the 
likes of Grantham Town, Coalville Town and 
Shepshed Dynamo before a move to Chasetown in 
October 2009 saw his playing career really take off. 
Thirteen goals in fifteen appearances brought him to 
the attention of then Conference Premier outfit Forest 
Green Rovers and he signed for the Gloucestershire 
club in January 2010. He spent the next four years at 
Forest Green, although a ruptured ACL in February 
2013 put him on the side-lines for around eight 
months. In January 2014 he joined Wycombe 
Wanderers on loan for the remainder of the 2012/13 
season before he was released by Forest Green at 
the end of that season. In the summer of 2014, he 
signed a 2-year deal with Kidderminster Harriers, 
however the move didn't really work out. In October 
2014 he was loaned out to Tamworth, and he ended 
up spending most of the remainder of the season 
with the Lambs. He started the following season back 
at Kidderminster before linking up with Macclesfield 
Town, initially on loan, towards the end of October 
2015. In May 2016 he signed for Gateshead before 
he moved to Tamworth in January 2017. In 
November 2017 Reece was transferred to Darlington 
for an undisclosed fee and he became something of 
a cult figure there with 18 goals in 33 appearances 
before he was sold to Alfreton Town in October 2018. 
In May 209 he signed for Hereford FC before moving 
on again to Bromsgrove Sporting in February 2020, 
but he made only one appearance for the Rouslers 
before the covid-19 pandemic brought a premature 
end to the season. He agreed a move to Buxton FC 
for the 2020/21 season that proved to be a short-lived 
affair and then in May 2021 he returned to 
Hednesford for a second stint. Reece has also 
featured for Gibraltar in both UEFA Euro qualifiers 
and FIFA World Cup qualifiers. 

TYLER SMITH
Lively and hardworking young forward who has 
progressed from our youth and academy ranks into 



the first team set-up this season, making his senior 
debut against Coalville Town in the Southern League 
Cup in October 2021. He has recently returned from 
a stint at Bewdley Town after being dual registered 
with the MFL Premier Division club. 

JOSH MARSDEN 
Another teenager to have made the leap into first 
team football this season after coming through the 
club’s academy system and gaining senior 
experience with Team Dudley. The midfielder made 
his first team debut away at Stratford Town in 
September 2021. He has also linked up on dual 
registration with Stourport Swifts recently to continue 
his development. 

KAYELDEN BROWN
A strong and athletic 6ft 2in wide player or frontrunner 
who likes to run with the ball. He began his career 
with West Bromwich Albion and in January 2010 he 
had a loan spell with Barrow AFC before spending a 
month with Icelandic club Keflavik at the start of their 
season. In 2010/11 he had loan stints with Tranmere 
Rovers, Dagenham & Redbridge and Port Vale. He 
was released by WBA at the end of the 2012/13 
campaign after being forced out of the professional 
game with a serious knee complaint. He first joined 
the Glassboys early in the 2013/14 season from 
Market Drayton Town. He was our top scorer in 
2014/15 with 14 goals, however he missed much of 
the following season through injury and work 
commitments before returning to action for our 
memorable 2016/17 campaign that included a run to 
the 3rd Round of the FA Cup. He returned to the 
Stourbridge fold in the summer of 2020 after having 
spent time out of the game before re-emerging with 
Black Country Rangers during the 2019/20 campaign 
and signed registration forms for the Glassboys once 
more in November 2021. 

LEON BROADHURST (Player & Joint-Manager)
Returned to Stourbridge in October 2021 as the 
newly appointed joint-manager with Stuart Pierpoint 
and his playing registration was transferred across 
from Bromsgrove Sporting at the same time. He 
holds the Club record for most appearances having 
made 780 appearances for Stourbridge between 
2003 and 2019, scoring 154 times and he enjoyed a 
well-deserved testimonial in April 2014. Leon 
originally signed for Stourbridge in the summer of 
2003 having previously played for Bromsgrove 
Rovers and Fairfield Villa, subsequently returning to 
Bromsgrove for a short time towards the end of the 
2004-05 campaign before heading back to the War 
Memorial Athletic Ground. He re-joined us for a third 
stint in October 2009 after a brief spell with 

Leamington at the start of the 2009/10 campaign. A 
highly regarded and tireless player who has spent 
most of his time with us playing in the centre of 
midfield but has also appeared at left-back or centre-
half. He opted to sign for his hometown club 
Bromsgrove Sporting in June 2019. The evergreen 
campaigner chalked up 53 appearances and scored 
five goals for the Rouslers before being lured back to 
Stourbridge for a first crack at management. 

STUART PIERPOINT (Joint-Manager) 
Returned to Stourbridge in October 2021 as the 
newly appointed joint-manager with Leon Broadhurst 
and his playing registration was transferred across 
from Coalvil le Town at the same time. An 
experienced and commanding central defender, he 
originally saw service with Oldbury United and Sutton 
Coldfield Town and was then recruited by Halesowen 
Town in the summer of 2005 before joining Stafford 
Rangers in 2008. In the summer of 2009, he moved 
on to Nuneaton where he spent two years before 
signing for Solihull Moors in 2011. Ahead of the 
2014-15 campaign he switched to Leamington to link 
up for a second time with their boss Paul Holleran, 
but on this occasion the move didn't work out and he 
joined Brackley Town in December 2014 where he 
played his part in helping the Northamptonshire outfit 
to avoid relegation from step 2. He was snapped up 
by Stourbridge from Brackley in June 2015 and was 
soon appointed as club captain. He spent four years 
with the Glassboys and made 165 appearances 
before moving to Coalville Town ahead of the 
2019/20 campaign where he continued to perform 
with distinction before taking his first steps into 
management by accepting the opportunity to take 
charge of the Glassboys. 



TRAVELLERS TALES By Brian Buck
195th game of the season. (Match 13,576) Friday 8th March 2022. Wootton Blue Cross 
Reserves 5 Sandy 1 (Bedfordshire County League Division 3) att 20 approx. With Wootton 
being top of this division and yet to lose a game, a win was expected against a side which having 
won just one league game all season, were bottom of the league. The pitch was looking decent 
and most of the floodlights, repaired earlier in the season, shone brightly on most parts of the 
pitch. The goals soon started to flow and on 5 minutes Wootton took the lead through a direct free 
kick which kept low as it beat the wall. Within a minute they scored again, through an angled shot 
from about six yards out. On 19 minutes the ref then unusually booked a home player for taking a 
free kick before he was ready. Then on 23 minutes a close range header saw Wootton effectively 
wrap up the game, even at this early stage. On 38 minutes the ref then booked a Sandy player for 
taking a free kick before he was ready. The point was made though and apart from a few obvious 
bookings later on, the players gave him no real trouble thereafter. After this you could have gone 
to the chip shop next door, had a couple of pints and done almost anything, as the next goal didn’t 
arrive until the 83rd minute when Wootton scored their fourth goal. Their final goal arrived a minute 
later. Then, on 90 minutes, Sandy managed to get a goal, which was deserved because they 
weren’t quite as bad as the scoreline suggests. 

196. (13,577) (3,699th ‘new’ ground) Saturday 12th May 2022. Robertsbridge United 2 
Northiam 75 3 (East Sussex League Premier Division) att 25 approx. A largely trouble free day 
on the trains today saw me visit yet another different league on a Saturday, although my 
connection at London Bridge on the way home was cancelled, which will mean that one of my 
forthcoming trips will eventually become just a little cheaper! I arrived at Robertsbridge station in 
good time and immediately noticed that the Rother Valley Railway starts from here. Eventually it 
seeks to fully link up Bodiam station and thus complete the restoration of the whole of the 14 miles 
long line to Tenterden, which is already completed and operational. Having studied my Ordnance 
Survey map earlier, I decided to take a short cut along a footpath which should have brought me 
out right by the ground. But although I did get there this way eventually, this was a big mistake, as 
not only did I nearly ruin my shoes walking through a lot of mud, I had failed to take into account a 
rather deep tributary stream leading into the nearby River Rother and as such had to walk a bit 
further on before I found a bridge across it to lead me back, under the railway bridge and to the 
ground which was next to it. The ground wasn’t quite as good as the aerial photography 
suggested, The pitch was turned round 90 degrees to what the pictures showed and as such ran 
east to west rather than north south. They had a tea bar here, but it was smaller than the gents 
toilets I visited. Nonetheless it served hot food and beverages and without exception all those I 
spoke to were pleasant and helpful. However, the pitch looked as though it hadn’t seen a mower 
since the late summer wasn’t conducive to good quality football, which was a bonus for today’s 
players, some of who were in the autumn of their careers. One of them was said to be 51, but no 
one said if this was his age or waist measurement! This was a match between two sides in danger 
of relegation and to be honest it showed. But despite this, in between the jovial sledging, the sides 
produced a watchable encounter. The hosts had to play one of their two strikers in goal today and 
early on this looked to be working, especially as they took the lead on 34 minutes after which their 
other striker did a cartwheel to celebrate his goal. At this point it was deserved, but Northiam kept 
pressing and they then also deserved their equaliser on the stroke of half time. The second half 
saw the game quickly slip away from the hosts, especially after the visitors took the lead on 62 
minutes. Robertsbridge then brought their striker out of goal, but he wasn’t effective on the pitch 
and worse still his replacement was a nervous ninny who looked like he had never used his hands 
to catch a ball before. In fact for the visitors third goal on 87 minutes went straight through him as 
he tried to gather it! But the final scoreline was made to look more respectable when the hosts 
scored from the spot, following an undisputed foul, on 90(+8) minutes. Afterwards I walked back to 



the station by roads, passing the Robertsbridge Club on the way and did it in under 15 minutes 
and more quickly than I did on my outward journey! Overall, a nice ground, but probably better to 
visit it in the trees are fully in leaf and eventually when you can watch the steam trains pass by 
while the game is in progress!

197. (13,578) Monday 14th March 2022. Colney Heath 1 West Essex 1 (Southern Counties 
Floodlit Youth League Olympian Division) att 65 approx. Tonight I took a week off from hosting 
my usual Groundhopers forum on Zoom to attend this game. In making this decision I took into 
account that it was a dry night and not particularly cold or windy! Although the people are nice 
here and the spectators at this level are a tad more refined compared with some others grounds I 
visit for youth matches, the ground isn’t particularly spectator friendly, and if they avoid relegation 
at the end of the season the Southern League are almost certain to insist on improvements before 
they are allowed to continue. Anyway, on my arrival here and before I had even paid to get in, a 
man asked me if I wanted a ‘scratch card’. I declined and told him that I had one before I came 
out! For the most part this game was truly awful, especially in the first half, when next to nothing 
happened. You could see that both sides had quality players, but apart from having a shot each 
nothing more was created, although league champions elect, Colney Heath, did get the ball into 
the box a few times. But in first half added on time one of their players put in an over the top tackle 
and was sent off. The second half had more urgency about it and as such the game became 
better to watch. 0n 68 minutes the visitors took the lead from about ten yards out when the ball 
was forced home through a ruck of players from a corner. It began to look like the hosts might lose 
their unbeaten record in this league, but gradually they seemed not to be missing their sent off 
player and on 84 minutes they equalised by way of a narrow angled shot which went in off the 
near post and keeper, making the game seem better than it was initially.

198. (13,579) Tuesday 15th March 2022. Stevenage 1 Northampton Town 2 (Sky Bet League 
2) att 2,362. Tonight, we encountered an accident on the way to the match.  But after taking some 
back roads we still managed to arrive on time. The game was an important one for both sides. The 
Cobblers wanted to retain their automatic promotion chances whilst Stevenage wanted to pull 
away from the relegation places. In January they were ten points clear of the bottom two, but now 
it’s down to just three points. Soon after the game started so did the sprinklers, meaning that we 
were now watching two showers! For a while Stevenage seemed to manage the game quite well, 
trying to frustrate Town but on 18 minutes the visitors took the lead with an angled shot which went 
in just inside the far post. Although they kept trying, the hosts confidence seemed to go a bit from 
this point onwards, especially as the Cobblers started their timewasting activities almost 
immediately. Head injuries seemed to be the favourite and just before half time we had a couple of 
genuine ones which meant that the first half lasted 53 minutes. This was a poor half for spectators, 
as apart from the goal there was only one other shot, from Stevenage. The second half was just 
six minutes old before Town doubled their lead with the scorer ramming home a loose ball from 
about 15 yards out. Again, the Cobblers sat on their lead, thus allowing the hosts to see more of 
the ball. Late on they pressed a bit and we rewarded on 83 minutes when from a square pass the 
ball was neatly tucked away from the edge of the area. Thereafter, Stevenage, having regained 
their confidence, pressed for the equaliser but it wouldn’t come. This turned out to be manager, 
Paul Tisdale’s last game in charge of Stevenage and next day he was replaced by Steve Evans, 
their fourth manager of the season!







History of St Ives Town FC
St Ives Town FC was formed on Thursday 15th September 1887. About 40 people met at the Unicorn Hotel to 
“consider the desirability of forming a football club”.  It was unanimously decided to form a club, to be called St 
Ives Town FC under Association Rules. The membership subscription decided upon was 3 Shillings & 
Sixpence including an entrance fee of 1 Shilling to be paid in advance.  The kit was chosen to be black with a 
white star. 

The club rose to success by the turn of the century, collecting both Huntingdonshire Senior and Junior Cups in 
1901. The Senior Cup was won again in 1912 but the club’s most successful era was the twenties. The 
Cambridgeshire League was won on three successive occasions from 1923 to 1925, there were Hunts Senior 
Cup successes in 1923 and 1926 with the Scott-Gatty Cup won in 1923 and 1924. Honours continued to be 
won in the thirties with the Senior Cup (1930), Scott-Gatty Cup (1932) and Peterborough League 
championship (1938) all won.

In 1949 the Saints joined the far-flung Central Amateur League, However 12 months later the club decided to 
move into the much more local UCL 2nd Division. The team struggled and two years later they rejoined the 
Peterborough League.

The Scott-Gatty Cup was won in 1961 but league fortunes plummeted as the Saints slid down to the 
Peterborough League 3rd Division. They won that division in 1978 and then won speedy promotions in the 
following years. This culminated with a Division One title earning a Premier Division place in 1982. Three years 
later St Ives moved back into the UCL.

Huntingdonshire Senior Cup successes were recorded in 1982, 1987 and 1988 while the revival of the Premier 
Cup saw the Saints reach the first final in 1989, losing 3-0 to Cambridge United. They also reached the 
Premier Cup final in 1997 and 1998, losing 5-4 to Potton and 2-1 to Biggleswade Town respectively.

After finishing next to bottom in Division One in 2002, St Ives enjoyed improved fortunes under the 
management of Warren Everdell and Jez Hall. A memorable 2004-05 campaign saw the Saints finish third in 
Division One to win promotion to the top flight for the first time in their history.

Modern History

2007-08 Produced another record breaking season with the clubs highest pyramid finish, pushing for 
promotion but fell just short with a 5th place finish. The highlight of the season the run in the FA Vase which 
saw a 5th round tie at home to Needham Market produce a thrilling 3-3 draw which was witnessed by a then 
record 767 crowd. This was only beaten eight years later when it was almost doubled by the play-off final. 
Sadly the run ended in the replay a week later.

2008/09 was again a very successful season for the club, reaching the 5th round of the FA Vase for the second 
year running, coming 6th in the UCL Premier, and reaching the league cup semi final. The club reached all 
three county cup finals, but unlike 2006/07, the team picked up two winners trophies, in the Senior and 
Premier Cup, losing the final of the Hinchingbrooke Cup thus stopping another remarkable treble.

2009/10 saw the Saints once again getting to the fifth round of the FA Vase, before falling at the same hurdle 
for the third year running. On the domestic front, the Saints won the UCL League Cup for the first time in the 
clubs history beating Newport Pagnell Town 2-1 in the final. During the season Saints longstanding Co 
Managers Warren Everdell and Jez Hall reached their 400 game milestones in charge at Westwood Road.

2010/11 the Saints once again progressed through to the Hunts Senior Cup final but were beaten by League 
champions; St Neots Town. Also for the second year running they appeared in the final of the League KO Cup 
but were beaten by the ‘up and coming’ Peterborough Northern Star. A final league position of 11th and one of 
the highlights in the FA Vase was beating last year’s finalists Wroxham FC away from home with a late goal 
from Dan Moyes. 

2011/12 saw the Saints record their most successful season to date with a third place finish in the UCL 
Premier Division. After reaching the UCL KO Cup Final for the third successive year, the Saints lifted the trophy 
for the second time after an impressive 4-1 victory over promoted Kings Lynn Town. Once again the Hunts 
Senior Challenge Cup was proudly lifted to round off an excellent season with arguably one of the best squads 
ever to grace Westwood Road. Conor Washington finished the UCL and Club top goal scorer with 52 goals 
from 50 games. Once again the Saints saw their FA Vase dream shattered but this time after reaching the 



Quarter Final.

2012/13 saw the Saints First Team once again make history and after a long season the club was promoted to 
Step 4 of the non-league pyramid for the first time club’s 125-year history. The Saints finished in second place 
behind Holbeach United but secured promotion as the highest placed Club with the necessary ground grading. 
The Saints also reached the League Cup final for the fourth consecutive season, but lost out to third place 
Spalding United in the final match of the season. This season also saw the sale of Conor Washington in 
October, he also managed to secure promotion - to the Football League with Newport County. Our Reserves 
were also crowned Cambridgeshire Division 2B champions finishing12 points clear of second place. During 
this season Warren Everdell & Jez Hall achieved their 500th game in charge together as Co-Managers and 
Will Fordham and Dan Newman also reached the magnificent milestone of 500 appearances in a Saints shirt. 

2013/14 saw the Saints perform well in the Southern League Division One Central against some strong 
opposition and ended up a healthy 13th in the league. The fans deserve recognition during this season as the 
stats showed St Ives was the fourth highest attended team in the league. Away from the league the club 
reached the second qualifying round of the FA Cup, just losing out in a replay to Concord Rangers of the 
Conference South. In the Trophy, the club also reached the second qualifying round. Finally, the season 
finished with a trip to St Neots where we ran out runners-up in the Hunts Senior Cup final.

At the end of the season, Warren Everdell and Jez Hall announced they were stepping down from their 
managerial positions after 12 years at the helm. Most of the club’s successes to date were during their tenure.

2014/15 saw the new management team of Ricky Marheineke, formerly of Huntingdon and Histon and Jack 
Cassidy, also from Histon take over the First Team squad. The duo re-shuffled the squad bringing in new 
faces.  During this adjustment results slipped, however the second half of the season saw the Saints climb the 
table and finished a very respectable 9th position.  It was decided during this season that the current U18’s 
team would be replaced by a Scholarship programme, led by assistant manager Jack Cassidy.  A Ladies team 
would also be set up in the close season run by Darren Marjoram. A now fairly settled First Team and two 
brand new teams will mean a very exciting time for the club for the 2015/16 season.

2015/16 saw the team exceed all expectations by achieving promotion to step 3 of the football pyramid for the 
first time in their history. The feat was achieved in the most exciting fashion possible via the play offs after 
finishing a creditable fourth place. Having won their play-off semi-final on penalties at Egham they followed up 
with a final victory against the mighty Rushden & Diamonds in front of a bumper crowd of over 1500 at the 
Pro-Edge Stadium. A late Danny Watson equalizer topped off by a winner from local lad Ben Seymour-Shove 
in extra time finished off a fantastic season in the best possible way.

2016/17 saw the team consolidate at step 3 with a creditable fifteenth place finish. This was topped off by a 
successful run in the League Challenge Cup where, an injury ravaged side, were unlucky to lose in the final to 
Hayes & Yeading United. The Ives were dumped out of the FA Cup at the first hurdle by the now famous 
Westfields. But they enjoyed their best ever run in the FA Trophy getting to the third qualifying round before 
falling to a single goal at Kings Lynn Town. 

2017/18 turned out to be a tough season for the Ives with the team eventually finishing twenty second and 
only being saved from the drop by the reorganization of the Leagues. Early exits from the FA Cup and Trophy 
only added to the team’s difficulties as on to many occasions they failed to turn promising displays into points.

On a happier note the Ladies side of the Club continued their fantastic run of success with the first team 
winning the Cambridgeshire Women’s Premier League to win themselves promotion into the Eastern Women’s 
Regional League

2018/19 saw the Ives surprise a few as they enjoyed their most successful season ever finishing thirteenth in a 
very competitive Southern League Premier Division Central. League success was topped off with a best ever 
run in the FA Cup which culminated in a trip to the once mighty York City in third qualifying round. The Ladies 
success continued as the marched on to the Premier Division of Eastern Region Women’s League one step 
from the National Leagues.

2019/20 & 2020/21 turned into a season’s that did not exist after the Coronavirus pandemic lead to early 
curtailments of both of them. 

Ricky and his new assistant, brother Gary, have recruited well in the summer and Coronavirus allowing the 
coming season promises much.



Ricky Marheineke - Joint Manager
Ricky is entering his eighth season as 
manager of St Ives Town. During his first 
season he took the club to a ninth place finish 
in Southern League Division One Central 
beating the previous year’s points tally, and in 
his second season secured a memorable 
promotion, guiding The Ives to a play-off extra 
time win over AFC Rushden & Diamonds. In 
his first season at step 3 he continued to take 
the Club forward finishing a creditable 15th in 
the Premier Division also enjoying a run to the 
League Cha l l enge Cup F ina l wh i ch 
unfortunately ended in defeat. A tough season 
in 2017/18 was followed in 2018/19 by the 
Clubs most successful season ever finishing 
13th. He is now looking to continue taking the 
Club forward with a top half finish the minimum 
aim.  

Mike Ford - Joint Manager
Hugely experienced ex professional footballer 
Mike has joined the Ives in November 2021 as 
a joint manager working alongside existing 
manager Ricky Marheineke. Having enjoyed 
sixteen years as a successful player with 
Cardiff City where he made almost 200 
appearances over two stints and Oxford United 
where he clocked up almost 300 matches. 
Mike began his managerial career in a 
caretaker role at Oxford United in 2000 before 
going on to successfully manage Oxford City 
for five years including winning promotion to 
Conference South with the Hoops in 2011/12 
season. After leaving Marsh Lane at the end of 
2013/14 season he then took a break before 
returning to the hot seat at Banbury United 
where he also took the Puritans to promotion 
in his first season with the club. Leaving the 
club at the end of 2019/20 season he has 
again taken a break from the game before 
returning to it again hopefully raring to go with 
the Ives.

Anton Sambrook - First Team Coach
Anton has joined the Ives with Mike Ford in 
November 2021 to head up the coaching team. 
He has behind him the experience of playing 
over 100 games for Banbury United before 

taking the step up to become assistant 
manager of the very successful Puritans side 
of the late 2010’s where he was Mike’s number 
two. He also has on his CV periods managing 
Hook Norton and Cogenhoe United. 

Gary Marheineke - Coach
UEFA B qualified coach and England amputee 
goalkeeper and coach Gary has teamed up 
with his brother to make a formidable duo for 
the coming season. Gary has previously been 
learning his trade as he works towards his 
EUFA A licence working with local Thurlow 
Nunn League side Godmanchester Rovers. 
His greatest moment to date came in front of 
41,000 people as England lost 2-1 to Turkey in 
the Final of the European Championship in 
2017. He is also the football development 
officer for Huntingdonshire FA.

Jim Freeman - Assistant Coach
Jim was part of the coaching staff at Kettering 
Town and Bugbrooke St Michael. A former 
Nottingham Forest YTS player Jim moved to 
non league with Bridgnorth and Solihull 
Borough before a two year stint in the 
Gambian Premier Division.

Paul Swannell - Goalkeeping Coach
Paul is an important part of the coaching staff 
looking after the goalkeepers throughout the 
C lub. He has worked wi th R icky a t 
both Huntingdon & St Ives and was proud to 
boast the joint top best clean sheet record 
during the successful promotion campaign. His 
keeper also went very close to equaling that 
record during 2018/19 season conceding only 
43 goals in 42 games a record only bettered by 
the top three.

Jardaine Patel-Joseph - Physiotherapist
Experienced sports therapist Jardaine joined 
the Ives from local rivals Eynesbury Rovers in 
summer 2021. He graduated from the 
University of Bedford in 2019 with a BSc 
(Hons) in Sports Therapy and Rehabilitation 
having gained experience whilst getting his 
degree as physiotherapist with Southern 
League Division One Central Kempston 
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most recently Southern League Premier South 
high flyers Chesham United from where he has 
joined the Ives in November 2021. 

Callum Westwood - Defender
Full back Callum has joined the Ives from 
Southern League Premier Central rivals 
Stratford Town. He is another of the growing 
band of ex Northampton Town academy lads 
to arrive at Westwood Road and has a good 
degree of experience with clubs at step three. 
Starting his non-league career with Kettering 
Town in 2016. This was followed by a 
successful two season spell at AFC Rushden 
& Diamonds where he made 50 appearances 
before leaving to join Corby Town at the start 
of 2019 season making 36 appearances and 
scoring four goals for the Steelmen. He started 
this season at another of Ives Southern 
League rivals Nuneaton Borough before 
moving down the road to join the Bards in 
September. 

Josh Flanagan - Defender
18 year old first year professional Josh is on 
loan to the Ives from Northampton Town. He is 
a product of the Cobblers very successful 
academy set up and was quite a late joiner at 
the age of 15 but has made very quick 
progress and has already been named on the 
bench for the first teams 2-1 win at 
Shrewsbury in September 2020. This is his 
second loan spell at Westwood Road this 
season having enjoyed a successful spell with 
the Ives at the start of the season.

Oran Jackson - Defender
23 year old Oran joined MK Dons academy at 
a young age, progressing through various age 
groups and into the club's development squad. 
He made his debut for the first team on 7th 
May 2016, featuring as a substitute against 
Nottingham Forest. Following an impressive 
spel l in pre-season, Jackson s igned 
professional terms with the club. He made four 
appearances on loan at Hemel Hempstead 
Town in the latter stages of 2016/17 season. 
He remained on MK Dons books until summer 
of 2019 however, following limited first team 
opportunities he was released by the club at 
the end of that season. His football career then 

Rovers. With Ricky intending to operate with a 
relatively small squad this season Jardaine will 
be a vital member of the team.  

Eddie Brearey - Goalkeeper
Highly rated seventeen year old Eddie has 
joined the Ives on an initial one month work 
experience loan from League One Oxford 
United and made a very impressive debut at 
the Quattro Tech Westwood Road in the 
recent victory over Leiston. He has already 
been named on the bench for Oxford United 
first team for a League One fixture earlier this 
season. 

James Goff - Goalkeeper
Ex Northampton Town goalkeeper James is a 
familiar face to Ives supporters having spent a 
large part of 2017/18 season as first choice 
keeper at Westwood Road during a successful 
loan period from the Cobblers. He had initially 
signed at Sixfields as a thirteen year old and 
risen through the academy before signing his 
first professional contract in the summer of 
2017. He followed his spell with the Ives with a 
similar loan deal at Banbury United in 2018/19 
and since his release from the Cobblers has 
spent spells at Wisbech Town, Spalding United 
and most recently Lincoln United.

Callum Milne - Defender
25 year old Callum spent six years on the 
books of Premier League Aston Villa as a 
youngster having started his career with 
Northampton Town.  He joins the Ives from 
Harborough Town having also had spells with 
Kettering Town, Eynesbury Rovers, Wisbech 
Town and Bedford Town. This athletic centre 
back will make a formidable addition to the 
centre of Ives defence alongside the wise old 
head of Brett Solkhon. 

Kyle Davison-Gordon - Defender
Former Luton Town youngster Kyle also spent 
three years on a soccer scholarship in America 
at University of Houston-Victoria. During his 
time in Texas he helped the Jaguars to their 
first ever Conference title in 2017. On his 
return to England he initially signed for Hitchin 
Town before moving on to Leighton Town, 
Newport Pagnall Town, Wisbech Town and 



loan spell after the first unfortunately ended 
early when he picked up an injury in his debut 
at Barwell in December. The attacking full back 
has an excellent pedigree having spent ten 
years working his way through the academy at 
Tottenham Hotspur. Released as a 16 year old 
he was quickly snapped up by the U’s where 
he joined their scholarship programme in 2020.

Dylan Williams - Midfield
Cambridgeshire lad Dylan spent his formative 
years in the academy at Cambridge United 
eventually winning himself a professional 
contract with the U’s. He only made one 
appearance for the first team whilst at the 
Abbey Stadium but that was a memorable one 
appearing in the hosts record 7-0 thrashing of 
Morcambe in April 2016. During his time with 
Cambridge he also enjoyed successful loan 
spells at National League side Wealdstone and 
Soham Town Rangers. Released by the U’s in 
summer 2017 he joined Ives local Southern 
League rivals St Neots Town where he spent 
almost two full seasons scoring 18 goals in 61 
appearances. Since then he has had spells at 
Lowestoft Town and Biggleswade Town.

Elliot Kettle - Midfield
American born central midfielder Elliot 
graduated from the academy at Major League 
soccer club Chicago Fire. On his arrival in 
England he joined Biggleswade FC spending 
the 2020/21 season with the FC before joining 
Royston Town at the start of the following 
season a short spell with the Crows was 
followed by a move to Isthmian Premier 
League side East Thurrock United. He 
departed from The Rocks in December to 
league rivals Grays Athletic from where he has 
joined the Ives.  

Nathan Hicks - Midfield
Exciting midfielder Nathan learnt his trade at 
Premiership Leicester City and has more 
recently been an integral part of the rise of 
AFC Rushden & Diamonds where he was an 
almost ever present over two seasons making 
a total of 83 appearances for the Diamonds. 
He also has a wealth of National League 
experiences listing Histon, AFC Leamington 
and Alfreton Town amongst his former clubs. 

took an unusual route as he moved to Iceland 
to play top tier football for IBV making nine 
appearances in the early part of the season. 
Moving back to the UK he played for Billericay 
Town in the National League South before 
joining the Ives for a brief period at the start of 
the truncated 2020/21 season. However he did 
not stay long before moving overseas again 
this time to Northern Ireland where he 
appeared regularly for Portadown in the early 
part of this season. He now brings his 
undoubted ability back to Westwood Road to 
strengthen the Ives back line. 

Ben Toseland - Defender/Midfield
Young defender/defensive midfielder Ben is no 
stranger to Westwood Road having enjoyed a 
successful loan spell with the Ives from 
Southern League Central rivals Kettering Town 
in 2018-19 season. Prior to joining the Poppies 
in July 2017 he had learnt his trade in the 
youth and academy teams at Northampton 
Town having joined the Cobblers at the tender 
age of nine. His debut for Kettering was at 
Westwood Road in a 4-3 win for the Poppies in 
September 2017. On leaving Kettering he 
joined local rivals Peterborough Sports at the 
start of 2019/20 season and had made ten 
appearances for the Turbines prior to joining 
Ives in November 2019. He has excellent 
attacking qualities to back up his defensive 
abilities.

Brett Solkhon - Defender
Kettering Town legend Brett joined the Ives in 
summer 2020 after completing well over 500 
games for the Poppies over three separate 
spells with them scoring over 120 goals during 
that period. Born on Canvey Island Brett spent 
his youth career with Ipswich Town and 
Arsenal. On his release from the Gunners he 
joined Rushden & Diamonds who he helped 
secure promotion to the Conference. He also 
enjoyed successful spells at Brackley Town 
who he helped secure the Southern League 
Premier Division title in 2014 and Corby Town.

Ben Watt - Defender
Right sided defender Ben has joined the Ives 
on loan from League One Oxford United for 
the rest of the season. He is on his second 



brings valuable experience both on and off the 
pitch. He has struggled with injury over the last 
couple of seasons but has shown flashes of 
what he is capable of during his brief periods in 
the side. He is another player that arrived at 
the club from Biggleswade Town. His other 
former Clubs include Bury Town, Bedford 
Town, Needham Market and St Neots Town.

Ty Ward - Midfield
Combative midfielder Ty will be a familiar face 
to fans at Westwood Road having played 35 
games for the Ives over the 2018/19 and 
2019/20 seasons before departing to step four 
Barton Rovers where he has been since apart 
from a brief spell at the start of 2021/22 
season at Hungerford Town. His previous 
clubs include Hemel Hempstead Town, AFC 
Rushden & Diamonds, Coney Heath, 
Dunstable Town and Chesham United

Liam Cross - Midfield 
Energetic attacking midfielder Liam is another 
first year professional at Northampton Town 
enjoying his second loan spell with the Ives 
having scored four goals during his earlier 
spell at Westwood Road. He gained that 
contract on the back of some cracking 
performances for the Cobblers youth team in 
2020/21 season where he finished as top goal 
scorer and he finished off the season in style 
making his first team debut for Northampton in 
their last game of the season a 1-1 draw 
against Sunderland at the Stadium of Light.

Victor Aiyelabola - Midfield
Victor is another recent recruit to Westwood 
Road having joined the Ives in January 2022 
from Isthmian League South East side 
Whitstable Town. He is an exciting young 
attacking midfielder whose previous clubs 
include Herne Bay, Erith & Belvedere, 
Holmesdale and K Sports.

Tyrone Baker - Winger 
Wide midfield player Tyrone has joined the 
Ives in November 2021 from Isthmian North 
Division strugglers Basildon United where he 
has been virtually an ever present over the 
past two seasons and has already scored two 
goals in seventeen appearances for them this 

Closer to home he has also enjoyed 
successful spells at Kettering Town and 
Biggleswade Town.

Edmund Hottor - Midfield
Ed is a 27 year-old Ghanaian midfielder who 
made three senior appearances for Italian side 
Triestina before joining AC Milan in January 
2010. Whi ls t never making a senior 
appearance for the Italian giants in his six 
years at the club he had loan spells with lower 
level Italian sides Lanciano, Nocerina and 
Venezia. In January 2016 he signed for Inter 
Milan and whilst, as at AC Milan, not making a 
senior appearance for his parent club he had 
loan spells with Portuguese sides Athletico CP 
and AD Fafe before playing 2017/18 season 
for Maltese club Sliema Wanderers. Had a 
brief spell with Kettering Town in 2018/19 
before joining Banbury United in November 
2018. He has quickly made himself a favourite 
with the Ives fans for his never say die attitude.

Michael Richens - Midfield
26 year old midfielder Michael started his 
career in the youth system at Peterborough 
United. During his period with the Posh he 
spent time on loan at Histon, Nuneaton, 
Whitehawk and Bishop’s Stortford before 
making two appearances in the football league 
for the Stevenage both during another loan 
spell in September 2014. He returned to the 
Boro as a permanent signing early the 
following year but soon moved on and spent 
time at Farnborough, Hemel Hempstead Town 
and Biggleswade Town before arriving at 
Kettering Town in 2017 where he became club 
captain and lead the Poppies to promotion into 
N a t i o n a l L e a g u e N o r t h m a k i n g 8 4 
appearances and scoring eight goals along the 
way. He also spent a brief spell in 2019/20 
season on loan at Ives Southern League 
Premier Division Central rivals Nuneaton 
Borough. A natural leader he will add strength 
and stability in the middle of the park for the 
Ives.  

Jordan Patrick- Defender/Midfield
Former Cambridge United professional Jordan 
who can operate as a wide player or full back 
has a wealth of knowledge at our level and 



has now returned to Cambridgeshire to 
increase Ives firepower.

Nabil Shariff - Striker 
Prolific striker Nabil began his career as a 
scholar at the now defunct Rushden & 
Diamonds during their conference days. Since 
his departure when the club disbanded in 
summer 2011 he has moved around a number 
of clubs at National League and Southern 
League level scoring goals wherever he has 
gone. Most recently he has rattled in 42 goals 
in 73 appearances over two seasons for AFC 
Rushden & Diamonds prior to that he had 
registered 14 goals in half a season at St 
Neots Town and can also list Alfreton Town, 
Kettering Town, Oxford City, Banbury United, 
Tamworth and Stratford Town amongst his 
former clubs. After missing most of last season 
with injury he will be raring to start rattling in 
the goals again.

Ethan Johnston - Striker 
Recent recruit from Southern League Premier 
Centra l r iva ls Banbury Uni ted Ethan 
successfully worked his way through the 
Northampton Town academy to earn himself a 
professional contract at Sixfields. A prolific 
goal scorer at youth level he went on to make 
one first team appearance during his time with 
the Cobblers in a Carabao cup tie at Bristol 
City in September 2020. He also spent spells 
on loan at Redditch United and Kettering 
Town. Released at the end of 2020/21 season 
he went on to join the Puritans where he has 
already made sixteen appearances and scored 
five goals this season.

Nehemiah Richard-Noel - Striker 
18 year old Cambridge United academy 
graduate Richard is currently on a one year 
contract with Ives local rivals St Neots Town 
where he has scored nine goals in 31 
appearances this term. The year out from the 
Abbey Stadium is seen as part of his 
development into adult football and as his next 
step on that route he has been signed on a 
loan deal from the Saints for the rest of the 
season.

season. Enfield born Tyrone has spent most of 
his playing career with Isthmian League sides 
having previously appeared for Bowers & 
Pitsea and Heybridge Swifts before joining 
Basildon.

Luke Fairlamb - Midfield/Striker
Experienced 27-year-old Luke has joined the 
Ives this summer. He was originally a youth 
team player with Corby Town prior to moving 
to the United States to play college football for 
Saint Peter’s College in New Jersey for four 
seasons. Since his return to the UK he has 
had spells with Northampton Sileby Rangers 
and Bedford Town before joining AFC 
Rushden & Diamonds for season 2017/18, 
playing a key part in their Southern Division 
One Central promotion via the play-offs that 
season, making 43 appearances. He moved 
on to Vanarama National League North side 
Brackley Town in the summer 2018 and he 
went on to play over 80 times at St James`s 
Park in the following two season. After a brief 
pre-season spell at Stratford Town in June 
2020 he had a change of mind and re-joined 
AFC Rushden & Diamonds for what proved to 
be another Covid truncated season. He will 
add vital experience and quality to the Ives 
midfield.

Andrew Osei-Bonsu - Midfield/Striker
Creative midfielder Andrew joined MK Dons 
academy at the age of eight and progressed 
through their age groups all the way to making 
his first team debut in the EFL Cup at Newport 
County in August 2016. On leaving the Dons at 
the end of that season he had brief spells at 
Wealdstone and Dunstable Town before 
signing a professional contract with Larne FC 
in the Northern Ireland Championship. 
Although an integral part of the first team 
squad he struggled to hold down a regular 
place in the starting line up and returned to 
England in November 2018. On his return he 
signed for the Ives and played 27 games and 
scored three goals during 2018/19 season. 
Since his period at Westwood Road he spent a 
brief spell at Billericay Town before signing 
professional for East Fife in Scottish League 
One where he had played nine games this 
season prior to being released in January. He 
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Today’s Squads, Management & Match 
Officials

Match Officials
Referee - Mark Stevens

Assistant - Mark Simmons
Assistant - Daniel England

Joint Manager - Ricky 
Marheineke
Joint Manager - Mike Ford
First Team Coach - Anton 
Sambrook
Coach - Gary Marheineke
Coach - Jim Freeman
Physiotherapist - Jardaine Patel-
Joseph
Goalkeeping Coach - Paul 
Swannell

Stourbridge

Reece Styche

Kieran Cook
James McQuilkin
Reece King
George Forsyth

Joe Hull
Jack Wilson
Lee Vaughan
Charlie Price (GK)

Ben O’Hanlon
Darryl Knights

Kyle Rowley

Tyler Smith

Kayelden Brown

Lathaniel Rowe-Turner

Ethan Moran

Josh Marsden

Lewis Solly (GK)

Team Colours
Black & White Shirts, Black 

Shorts, Black Socks

St Ives Town

Michael Richens

Joshua Flanagan

Tyrone Baker

Luke Fairlamb

Oran Jackson

Victor Aiyelabola

Kyle Davison-Gordon

Callum Milne

James Goff (GK)

Ben Toseland
Brett Solkhon

Ben Watt

Nabil Shariff

Nathan Hicks

Samuel Egole

Dylan Williams

Liam Cross

Edmund Hottor

Nehemiah Richard-Noel

Eddie Brearey (GK)

Ethan Johnston
Elliot Kettle

Team Colours
Red & White Striped Shirts, 

White Shorts, Red Socks

Joint Manager - Stuart 
Pierpoint
Joint Manager - Leon 
Broadhurst
Coach - Scott Adey-Linforth
Goalkeeping Coach - Lewis 
Solly
Physiotherapist - Jack 
Gallagher-Hemming
Physiotherapist - Richard 
Drewett


